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Details of Visit:

Author: milkman1969
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Nov 2007 3pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

House of Divine. Clean, safe area in central milton keynes widely reported elsewhere.

The Lady:

Thai Lady, 5FT tall, slim size 6. Does not seem like she is 19 years old however, more likely mid to
late twenties.

The Story:

Visited Mei on the strength of her other punternet reports. As I use punternet myself before visiting
a lady I thought it was about time I started writing some field reports myself.

Mei entered the room and her initial greeting was friendly and she straightaway asked for the
money which I was more than happy to pay her (this was the 1st time a lady at HOD has asked me
for the money upfront). She then told me to undress myself and she left the room for a couple of
minutes. When she returned she got out of her Bra and Panties and asked me what I would like to
do. We started with some kissing but unlike other reports on here she did not french kiss me only
soft kisses. I then went down on her and she tasted nice and smelt very clean but she did not seem
to like me going deep. I then asked for OWO and she once again left the room only to come back
with wet wipes and spend a minute cleaning my dick. I'm neatly trimmed down below and I only had
a shower at a hotel 2.5 hours before this. The OWO was OK, not deep but a bit too much hand for
my liking. Then on with the Mac and she got on top of me cowgirl after I suggested it, she joked that
I was being lazy (I said to myself in my head I've bloody driven 2 hours to see you so I'm going to
take it a bit easy to start off with love). Her cowgirl was very enthusiastic and I then suggested we
switched to doggy and at that point she applied KY gel to my condom and herself. I gave her a good
pounding from behind and as she is petite and has a small ass I could go in quite deep but after a
few minutes I could sense that it was uncomfortable for her so I withdrew and suggested mish. At
that point she once again told me to wait while she re-applied another dollop of KY gel to my
condom covered dick and herself. After a couple of minutes of mish I came and I sensed that Mei
was relieved. She commented on how much I had come and I told her that the 2nd time round it
wouldn't be so much. She then suggested that she gave me a massage or a shower but as only 15
minutes of the 30 minutes had passed so far I suggested a bit more kissing and cuddling and told
her that I would hopefully be ready for round two in 5 minutes. She once again suggested that a
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massage would be best for me but I told her that I wanted to go for round two in about 5 minutes at
which point she told me that she only had the one condom which I had just filled up. I reluctantly
told her to then give me a massage which was basically really crap, not anything like a real
massage, more of a tickle really. When my time was up I got dressed and left, she did not even
walk me to the door like the other girls at HOD. I got back down and into my car and I could still feel
the stirrings in my dick for round two and at that point I was still deliberating wether to go back up
and see if Paige was available. In the end I decided to get a head start on the mad friday M1
motorway rush and to see someone else local to where I live in the evening when I got home.

I have seen other ladies at HOD and city girls such as felicity, Petra, charlize and the now retired
Devon.

Devon is my all time number 1, Charlize number 2 and Petra a very close number 3 behind
Charlize. With Devon and Charlize especially they have always encouraged and willingly let me
cum twice in my 30 minutes, and all the other ladies have also devoted the complete amount of time
I have paid for to tending to my needs.

Maybe me and Mei just didn't click but as I rely on Punternet for my punts I thought it was about
time I wrote about my experiences. I have never previously met a working girl who had to
continually apply KY to the punter and herself during a punt, I personally found this quite off putting.
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